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Table of a Knock Rammer I I he Nouveautés in 
<"assite is going to play in London 
lliis spring "Le Billet de Logemont."

Clyde F'itch ha.-, failed 
London

October Miss important addition as Katherine of ily leads to the inquiry how they! stroll or fall asleep, and the result;
Aragon, in which she was seen here may be suppressed or controlled. is quarrels, contentions, divorces and

The comical and geographical con- children reared in an atmosphere 
dit ions which interfere with the nor- which blights their tender lives.

Anne mal development of human endow- Hence crime among the young is 
ments we can hardly hope greatly to increasing far more rapidly than the
modify. In the tropics the race is population grows. So long as this
and probably will always be indolent, poison fountain remains open so long 

was ill ignorant, weak and sensual. % will vice and pauperism continue to
Heredity, too, plays a great part breed degradation and wretchedness 

in the destiny of each one. We arc in Homes which are hells thwart the 
mind as. in body-,largely what we | wisest efforts to reform abuses. They 
liave assimilated <fr what heredity, hinder the school, weaken the churc h 
which is the outcomeN>f"endless as- and undermine the social fabric. Our

chaotic and tirt marriage laws en- 
aittf facilitate imprudent,

with William Terriss in the title role 
Sir Henry Irving as Cardinal Wol- 
sey and Jessie Millward as 
Holeyn. Miss Terry thus reappeared 

•the English adage for the first 
since her American * -r 

rumor got about that she 
and would not act, hut nevertheless 
there was a crowd around the thea
tre in the morning for the perform
ance that was announced) for evening, 
In the morning the memorial 
rises in Trinity church, where Shake
speare is buried

again in 
It is an odd fact that the

man is certainly among the most 
successful playwrights in America, if 

Tot vim hradm fra i Raff nothing But 
rejection over there His

played ilTStïïÆ^K - advisea,hërYolt^"a^ T"rUS" 

an Ace of losing his Home.
It happened thuswise

"h
Hiitrinsky tell ,t 

j number of his Stories, because "as an 
, lle was a After-Dinner Wit he had Chaunecy M

fade h ah ?6r and ,0V'“d to Pa" ‘hurned to a Froth and was
rade h,s Attractions. If he had a commonly known as the Life of the 
Du.hess on his Staff he would lead ; Party. Then he asked her ,f she had 
her along the mam-traveled Streets seen Huttinsky cut .loose in a Hall 
and show her off. But he held her by Room He said (hat all the finis 
the Arm just the same for fear that who saw Huttinsky move across the 
some one would run out of an Alley j gleaming Floor in the Two-Step, be
a"d,gra? h'r . igan to look filassy out of the Eyes

When he had a Beaut wearing his and sank back in a Swopn If she 
hoto in her Watch he wanted all ever found time she ought to talk 

the World to know abput it Books with Ihttimsky because he
urt her more, he was the kind that knew them from A to I ward and 

would take a Friend with him when could get'rid of Literary Talk .in a 
he went calling on No. 1. lie wanted Style calculated to charm a Bird out’ 
the Friend to see for himself that of 
the (lirl thought the World of Papa he 
It was Fine Business for the Friend 
to sit over on the Far Side of the 1 
Room ami Watch them hold Hands, 
now and then stealing a .tittle old

line The
"Beau

Brummel went vu-ll here, and when 
Richard Mansfield was acting in the 
British càp-itol several >ears ago lie 
wanted to produce the comedy 
the disagreeable light in which it 
placed a Prince of Wales made the 
censor refuse to allow it Then Mr 
Fitch had

But
c sur

similations, makes us. \
They who are born witiiN 

the blood, with perverted
and enfeebled wills, not only fâ71**fo-i lies dapper.
to vice more easily than others, buS, Institutions, it has been said, ay 
they, are also more difficult to re^ jK the control of men, public opinion 
daim. Tn Tlrat of women

If inan shall ever learn to do Utr Wombn decide how " we shall build 
his own kind what breeding ffnd fuHtish our houses, what we
training enable him to do for various sila|| pat wear, what we shall 
strains of domestic animals, he will fmd beautiful 
have discovered an cffctTufe means we s|la|j |jve>
for preventing1 crime and j/fisvry But whom we shall consider frie-nd.uiyfc'i'. 
what he calls his rightsy*which often what beliefs or prejudices we shall 

prejudices ;and passions, hold and w hat religion we shall have 
will probably continue to keep him From them we "learn" our mother ton- 
from treating his own species with j,ue (rom them our not ions "of right 
the ^wisdom with which he manages and wrong, of propriety and justice 
inferior creatures. The fountain head of social good

Reckless and senseless marriages or evil, of vice and crime or of honor 
are an inexhaustible source of evil and virtue is in the hante; and the* 
Many of our people enter into wed- wife and the mother make or unmake 
lock as thoughtlessly as they take a the home—Bishop J. L. Spalding.

occurred Miss 
"Icrry placed a modest wreath on his 
tomb,

taint in 
Hatinets

courage
marriages, but the origin of the evilfears of failure at home 

and naturally such plays as were ex
ported

It was of pansies and on a 
ribbon han-ing from it was written, 
"Pansies—that’s for thoughts," 

Marie Corelli, the novelist, express
ed her devotion rather more spectac
ularly. So large

were unfavorably received 
The neatest to success wasabroad

» comedy called "Gossip," which he 
wrote for Mrs. Langtry, but that, did 
hot (cinie very near 
hit, di ere 
i hr Flame,"

His first great 
was with "The Moth and

was the wreath 
that she brought, and that she in
sisteda Tree And as for dear old Art, 

was supposed to lie the Map who 
wrote it

which had gone the 
rounds of Xiucth an managers offices 
for t wo

on carrying Into the church 
and placing on the tomb itself, that 
-hr was weighed down by it It was 
five feet high and had. two long 
streamers of crimson brilliantly, let
tered in gold

td entertaining, where 
what we shall read,years unappreciated, and 

when produced by Herbert Kelcey 
and l.ffie Shannon placed its author 
among I he first dramat ists of the 
country

Huttinsky did* not know that lie 
being Lithographed as a1 Che 

When the Princess urged him 
Hug The Friend must have enjoyed | to tr«t out his tcconiplishments" he 
every Minute of it.

i was
nom are but his

The strangely incon- 
grous words on one end said, "From 
Shakespeare^ humblest but 
loving student,

To England's greatest King” — 
New York Sun

That never went abroad, 
thought she was so Sticky on him nor did "Nathan Hale," which Nat 

,,|a i J1 Whllp ,h‘" busy Lover that everything he did looked good" Goodwin would like to have produced
him th 0W,nrLa f " a?d;hU? ,0 hl" S() l»:MUar."d up to the in London „u, that „s villains 
him The Wink, as i to say. Oh, I [piano and sang "Because" in u Ten all English soldiers Ho did show 
.uppose this little I arty fairlyjiates- or that came from right between his Mr Fitch's work to London in "The 

. , liyes. He chucked in a few Minors Cowboy and the !■>," but that was
lAan mE *a When,hf u oU‘ lThey were tlu‘s‘' naughty Wltch-Haz- not much of a play and made eery 

and-1 folding and parried his own (el Fellows and after he had turned a slight success m either land 
■ a ery with him lie into Bunch- few of them loose in the Parlor lie three Fitch plays since then that 

es of Trouble The F^d belonged had the Princess straightened out as really worth wWle 
o the Huttinsky Family Jndrcfused stiff as a hoard and biting at the, Fried due," which Julia Marlow is 

to stay on Far SidtSajthe ' Doilies When she led him around to keeping for a contemplated London
oom lie was Vrlever two-hanlh^ilhe Subject of the late Novels lie got debut, "Captain Jinks of the Horse 

Boy and had prac tVejJ a few Holds^ballod up. for he thought that Marines," which civm-iids greatly 
o his 'fwn lie pulled his chair over ; G^N^e Atherton wrote "Mary the personality o, Ethel Barrymore 
a ' . "a<!<‘ 1 “ ' breesome. In about MacLane%^\nd one Night when she and which may he used within 
eight Minutes he had the Regular teased himoSltiLthe Dancing Floor or so for her appearance there alt,I 
Fellow stymied and Hazel was lean and he vmissed sWand tried to "The Climbers,’ which seems ajftost
ng against, hint so as to make his walk up one side oTWahe began sure to convince the LugBsh Jr Mr
onversatlon a Short ( arry to have a dim and t w i n k I iiqg*i>l^|wi sh F’itch's ability
Before he left that Evening he had , that this Boy Wonder" was a ShitlN^ Millward

himself all dated up for a Return He certainly did not look to he t
Engagement. It looked as I hough suc h a Muc h at any Game She was 
the other Young Gentleman had the I horribly disappointed 
Casters under him.

Once in -most
and on the other

were

Reckless Marriages
We hold at least in theory, how

ever we may fail in practice, that 
mankind are a family, that both the 
f hurch and the State are 'a home, 
whore all should be cherished ; that 
the greater the weakness and misfor
tune the greater should lie the 
We hpve abolished legalized slavery, 
aud the better among us arc urged as 
liv a divine voice to think no sacri
fice too great whereby the conditions 
of multitudes of toilers may be mado 
more tolerable, more hopeful. We re
cognize that the right's of man are 
the rights of women also, and slow
ly we are gaining insight into the) 
1-ruth that whatever Is wrong for her 

wrong for him
Our progress consists largely in 

>be discovery of remedies for ignor
ance and impotence 

Quinine, drainage and sanitation 
made vast regions habitable 

fret to healthful life had been 
The discovery of the

The

aimmm mttttmmmwt mmm
Japan American Line

arc
are "Barbara

care.
on

a year

Carrying U_ S. Malls to Oriental 
---------------- Points.------------- :—and sootj. Jessie

is" going
the fall, playing .Amelia Bing- 

She ii*s made a good 
Worthing to go abroad 

for Ills original In the mean
time., Mr FT.tcU>ias h 
in London hy,‘«The Last o 
dies," of which we have had as%^ 
no chalice to judge, and "Sapho."
Alas, j^Fapho! If anythirig-eould "he
make is forgo! "The Moth and the impossible.
Flan*' and "Barbara F'rietchie" it «"aunes of many of the worst diseases
is Jjk dramatization of "Napfio " It bas shown us how they may readily
14 "«> wonder that London balked be cured or prevented 

"(1 it certainly did stand on it.s ■ he knowledge of the causes „f evil 
bind legs and howl when Olga Neth "bether physical or moral 
crsole produced this rubbish at the j 
Adelphia. With this record it is
hardly wonderful 
ask us why 
Fitch.

t»- produce

hams 
offer to F’ra

i Huttinsky helped Matters a lot by 
From that time on it was Nip ,Bt | trying to undermine Mr Wiseiisteiii, 

They took all of her Open *ho had been saying all I he Nice
Things about him. Every time he 
got t hec Princess hacked on a Sofa he 
did a Hammer Solo F"or instance, 
he advised her to have no Dealings 
will, a Mail who. drank lie said that 
Wisenstcln was a Nice Fellow Bui 

w“s ---- Then for about So Minutes the

mi resell ted 
rli^Daii-Tuek

Time in one Chunk and divided it up 
between them.

LI

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
---------------- Points.-----------------

Sometimes they got on the Reserv
ation together and then the only 
who had a good Time was the Girl.

one

Ticket Office » 612 First Avenue, SeattleThe* Original Gent Ivinan Fliend 
a Wisenstein. Ashimself losing ont, ^

lute'uet would have tried to put the ccneerned. she a.art,4 JTla-
Rital into I he Nine-Hole by opening Indignant because he roasted ot/w I 
up on him and telling where he spent ulways spi)kl, so lovlngl). o(
some of his Evenings, but Wisenstein As for wisenstein, when 
had read on a sign somewhere that rlKh, ;md ask,,„ lllm aboli 
every Kn.« k is a Boost He knew ils, he 0Wned right up aqf leaned on

“ "al her Shoulder and said hi* only Hope 
rmeess by a king Sc andal about was gr, a (iood W#man to Re- 

the other < andidates Accordingly, farn, „im which, probably,
very foolish Move. '

' U necessar-

that Englishmen 
we boast of our Clyde ! S

!r
M' came 
fhis llah-

I’aul Kester is a case of aii Ameri
can dramatist who is in just the op- 

I it London he is
s

posite position, 
well spoken of. while here kindly 
talk is of what he may do some day. 
Mr Kester is a scholarly man and a 
hard worker

that no Fellow ever landed

©-
was ahr played a di-vp syslvnv. llv became

Press Agent for his Friend lie tout-| Then - when she Remembered how 
ed Mr Huttinsky as the real Essence foajnanimotis he fuel Been 
of Allygazem lie* painted him in 1 
four bright Colors and put his Pic
ture in every Window

--.-.gl,

t'J MmH-'is likely that he
has stowed away something better 
than he lias ever shown to us. 
don crowded a theatre for months to 
sec "Sweet Nell of Old Drury," but 
it drew only one large audience, the 
first, during its t lires- weeks at the 
Knickerboeher. Mr Kester does not 
regard the play highly himself . He 
wrote it when lie was very young (he 
is still a young man) for the barn
storming purposes of J lor tense Rhea, 
and only touched it up when Julia 
N'cilson took it for London. The 
dramatization of "When Knighthood 
Was in Flower" that he made with 
Julia Marlowe, was not a very com
mendable effort

jz Mowedalways
■speaking well of a Certain Person 
who had tried to sew Butions on 
film, she perceived tliaj Wisenstein 
was one of >jjet ore's Noblemen 
contradicted her at first, but finally 
let her havener own Way And Mr 
Huttinsky did not seem to lie - One- 
Two-Seventeen 

MORAi| Beware of the F’riend 
who tel to iiow- Good you are.—George 
A de «

mLon- V»/A$ <-
When he got the (!irl aside he 

would tell her that dear old Buttin- 
sky was one of the most charming 
Chaps in lhe World and claimed to 
have a lot of Women spreading their 
Nets for him. He said that Buttin- 
sky was a great Singer, having been 
known up in the Country where Ik*

He

A'
W)/ 7 o

i! Jj-.-.-4 I~~ v~—

Che Stage in Other Lands ! fl

He has just had a 
London .success with "Mile. Mars," 
in which Mrs. Langtry has had a Ion 
in wtnrh Mrs- Langtry has had a 
long run at her theatre 
favorably received at first, but has 
grown into a success.

$—P"~ SO DO WE.Theatrical Interest in Pans Is 
aroused by Sarah Bernhardt's pro
duction of ‘«Francesca da Rimini ’ 
and Gabricllc Rejane’s announced in
tention to join forces with Antoine» 
Bernhardt’s Rimini play is by F*. 
Marion Crawford, having been writ
ten by him in English and translator 
into French by Mr. Morel, who rnJUc 
the version of "Hamlet" that /cla
used, in that ease having a collatmi - 
ator Rejant-'s husband is mafltvgir 
of the Vaudeville and the great Qo 
dienne has made {hat lier prOft-Miional 
home in Paris. But she je>yid it 
more profitable to tour in foreign 
countries and the syndic ate Jiat 
anees the X'audcville is said to he

ell States Although her genius was 
appreciated here, there is not a large 
enough public for French drama to 
| ay. According to present pians, 
when she returns to Paris she- wile 
help Antoine sustain-the morbidly 
modern drama at his theatre ,.

A recent production of Antoine's

It was un- w
iusL nm m_.

Next season jFIt 
judge of it Charles Froh- ! A\ 

man has arranged to bring Mrs iji 
Langtry to-this country in January, i 
opening0 at the Garden and appearing 
in only "Mile Mars." So we may 
Ik- brouglit about to l.ondon’s opinion VfS 
of cme of our dramatists about the ; 
time London reaches ours about an
other

we can

If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US. 

<All the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock.......................

iseems to have about struck the limit 
in immorality for Paris—that is, the 
limit in serious drama 
delicacies seem to be unbounded m 
the city of pleasure 
nis" by Liiquet and Lauras, 
ciety comedy of the Pinero type with 
the Oscar Wilde sort of epigrams 
The earlier

Farce in-
London did little more than New ^ 

York to
me- “(’oeurs Vei

ls a sili ce lehrate Shakespeare’s ^1* 
birthday 1 he l rban Vlub gave a 
dinner and a traveling company re- VlP 
vived five of his plays during a week /ft 
stand at a sur bur ban theatre. But Jk\ 
at Stratford-on-Avon they had the jL 
usual high jinks, 
crowded,

fin- scenes contain a m 
p<*rsuasion of his sister that

an

REMEHBERan im
moral association with a friend of 
his will be harmless. Later in the 
play her husband condones the- sin, 
and the brother, sister husband anil 
lover dine in merry sociability at 
Monte Carlo

annoyed. She has just ' {irodueed 
there a play by Henri Ratable called 
"The Mask,” In order to eo so slit- 
removed "La Passerelle** while it 
was still paying, having signed a con
tract to try t.he Bataille*- drama be
fore going on her foreign tours again. 
-That made her habit of emitting 
Paris once more displeasing to the 
to the syndicate, and tt is said to

The town was ;T: 
principally by American 
At tbe Memorial Theatre !

company acted 
Henry VIII " Ellen Terry was the'

• ••••••

1tourists
R Benson's

JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.

Much of the language 
is said to be brilliant. Nearly all 
the critics condemned the play, and 
the authors tried to hide behind the 
excuse that the whole thing was in

time led to the final severance Sh*> tended to be a farce, 
will play two weeks in London in Constant Coouelin has 
June at Mrs. Langtry's theatre, act “Cyrano de Bergerac” at the Porte 
ing in "Zaza" ior the first time St, Martin. George Feydeau, author 
there. David Belaseo would not per-1 of "The Girl iron; Maxim's," 
mitt her to play that piece in the ( finished another farce of the 
countries that he held until Mrs. [sort. Its leading role will be taken | • 
Carter had made

!I Wall & 
j Paper

z
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• c

Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.Per Rollrevived
DOUBLE

BOLLS :it
The Nugget Job Printing Departmenthas : 

same : Cox’s WaN Paper Store j
it thoroughly i by Miss Cassive, who played the • 

known. After her London engage j title part in his older play. It is e 
ment Kejaee will go to South Am ■ called "The Princess of the Folios ; • Thret Ueort North Pioneer Drug Store J 4S 
erica, but will not come to the Unit-j Berger id," u r>vJ„.',,l at'h * e *?•

Telephone No. 12 North Side of King Street, East of Post Office; /hSecond Ave„ V <
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Steamer Every 2 Weeks

Bash Jobs Are Still 
Oor Delight.
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